Message: Deliverance from spiritual wickedness in high places
Texts: Ephesians 6 verse 12
Bible Passage: Daniel 10 verse 10-13

In Ephesians 6 verse 12, the Bible says for we wrestle not against flesh and blood but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places. In the circular world, the high places can be the office of a manager, director’s office, president’s office etc. beloved all laws, evil and good all come from those offices, if evil could be done in the physical high places how much more grievous evil are done in the invisible offices.

What then are spiritual high places? :-
- Abode of wicked powers
- A place of wickedness
- The coven of the witches and wizards
- The meeting place for the invisible forces of darkness
- A rhyme of total darkness

What are the various wickedness carried out from these high places?
- Glory exchange
- Seizure of blessings
- Destiny manipulations and diversion
- Closure of doors of opportunities
- Incurable sickneses
- Bad luck or failure at the edge of breakthrough
- Heaviness and yokes upon a life
- Caging of destiny
- Stealing from harvest and bank accounts
- Killing of babies or premature death
- Destruction of certificate
- Sponsoring of evil marriage
- Night mare
- Unexplainable hardship
- Unexplainable hatred
- Rejection at the edge of breakthrough
- Closure of business
- accident

Daniel in Daniel 10 verse 10-13, from the first day that he prayed, his prayer was answered by the prince of Persian withheld the angel bringing his answers, beloved wake up from your slumber, angers bringing answers could be detained in high places, the high places have no regard for your status or your angels. In Revelation 12 verse 7 – 11, the dragon and his angels fought back, but they prevail not, Daniel was fighting back with prayers till he got help. Beloved if the anger could be detained, jobs, careers, money, blessings, virtues etc. could also be detained. I want you to pray violently like this
- Powers detaining my miracles die in the name of Jesus
- I scatter the camp of the powers oppressing me from high places in the name of Jesus

Weapons to secure deliverance
- Holiness
- Violent prayer
- Persistence
- Fasting
- Vigil
- The name of Jesus and his blood

What can hinder deliverance?
- Sin
- Undermining the power of the enemies
- Undermining the power of the tongue
- Unserious prayer life
- Unserious Christian life
- Lack of the word of God
- Lack of understanding of the weapons of warfare

Prayer
1. Lord Jesus open my eyes and understanding to spiritual warfare in high places in the name of Jesus
2. Father Lord equip my life with your weapons to fight a good warfare in the name of Jesus
3. Lord Jesus put your boldness in me to arise and fight my invisible enemies in the name of Jesus
4. Wickedness in high places I scatter you by the blood of Jesus in the name of Jesus
5. Spiritual wickedness in high places holding my life in captivity release me and die in the name of Jesus
6. I command the rain of hot coal from heaven upon the camp of my wicked enemies in the name of Jesus
7. Whatever the enemies are planning against me in their high places I trample upon it in the name of Jesus
8. Whatever is working against me shall from now work in my favour in the name of Jesus
9. I reverse all the cause and spells from the high places in the name of Jesus
10. High places of my father's house scatter in the name of Jesus
11. High places of my mother's house scatter in the name of Jesus
12. High places of my in-law's house scatter in the name of Jesus
13. I enter the strong room and bank of the high places and I collect all my blessings, virtues and properties in the name of Jesus
14. I refused to surrender to wickedness in high places, they shall surrender unto me in the name of Jesus
15. Lord completely destroy the coven of the wicked forces troubling my life in the name of Jesus
16. I claim complete deliverance over all the wicked spirit around me in the name of Jesus
17. I body, spirit and soul be delivered from captivity in the name of Jesus
18. Father Lord build your edge around me and all that I have recovered from the coven of wickedness in the name of Jesus
19. Father Lord give me angels strong enough to fight and to defend me against wicked reinforcement in the name of Jesus
20. Father Lord I thank you for giving me total and complete deliverance from wickedness in high places